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We are living in extraordinary times and the 2020-21 school year has
been a year like no other.
The year has indeed been challenging but our students and teachers
rose up to face this challenge. Virtual assemblies, online celebrations,
competitions, interactive sessions as well as seamless innovative
teaching methods, online assessments and tests have bridged the gap
between the physical and the virtual.
The new normal may be here to stay longer than we anticipated, yet we
must change our mindset, to adapt and embrace a new way of thinking.
Let us arise to be influencers and planet shakers, in our families, in our
neighborhoods, in our communities and in our schools. Let us usher in
the change we want to see.
The world needs to be a better place and we can do our bit, because
right now, nothing is too little, every little bit counts.
As you flip through the pages of the third edition of BHS Buzz-our
Annual E-Magazine which highlights the events of the academic year
2020-21, I’m sure that it’s pages filled with creative ideas, thoughts,
pictures and words through which our students have expressed
themselves, will indeed spread a lot of cheer and happiness.
Happy reading! Stay strong and stay safe.
Best Regards,
Sangeetha Macaden
Headmistress-Bethany High Sarjapur
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TEAM
1. Anitha .K
2. Sritama Mazumdar
3. Swati Chandra

4. Nikita D'souza
5. Preeti Venumadhavan
6. Radhika Menon
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Assemblies

Std X organized the first online assembly of
STD X
THEME – CORONA AND WE

the

academic

highlighted

how

year.

The

seamlessly

assembly
we

have

adjusted to the new normal and what our
responsibilities are towards self, our family
and society, to keep away the pandemic.

STD VII
THEME – THERE IS

The theme of hope and optimism was
communicated by the students

of Std VII

ALWAYS LIGHT

through dances and songs. They reinforced

AT THE END OF THE

that the unpleasant current situation that we

TUNNEL

are facing will surely end. The special theme
song was the highlight of the assembly.

Kannada Rajyotsava Assembly was conducted
KANNADA
RAJYOTSAVA

to commemorate the 65th Foundation Day
of the Karnataka Constitution. The students
from Std 6 to 10 were part of this assembly.
They mesmerized and enriched everyone with
their dances, songs and speeches.
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Assemblies
Students of Std VIII A & B presented the
Christmas Assembly ringing in the spirit and
STD VIII

vibrance of the Christmas season.. Everyone

CHRISTMAS

enjoyed the Christmas carols . The story

ASSEMBLY

displayed the importance of being good and
considerate towards others. The presentation of
the story through audio story telling was the best
part of the assembly...

STD IX

The central theme of the assembly was displayed

THEME- AFTER A

by the students of Std IX through the efficient use

HURRICANE COMES

of graphics and animation. They also entertained

A RAINBOW

the audience with an array of songs and dances.

Students of Std IX organized an online Farewell
STANDARD X
FAREWELL
ASSEMBLY

Assembly for the Graduating Batch of Std X.
Teachers

shared

their

fond

memories

reflections about the out- going batch.

and
The

students were felicitated for their accomplishment
in various fields. It was indeed an emotional
moment.
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PRE- PRIMARY ACTIVITIES

ENGLISH
RECITATION

WRITING PRE -PRIMARY

8

BIRD ACTIVITY

DAY – NIGHT ACTIVITY

V LETTER
ACTIVITY
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Children were invited to show their favourite toy to their friends.
The children started by introducing themselves to their classmates.
They were all excited to tell about their special possessions. The
small presentations helped boost the children's confidence and
enhance their listening skills.

CHILDREN'S DAY PUPPET SHOW
This was a one-person puppet show that used the space under
the dining table as a stage. Paper cut outs were used as moving
puppets along with voice modulation, which brought the story
to life and sparked young imaginations.
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GRADE 1 - BLUE DAY

COLOUR DAYS
Students participated in
the colour days with fun
and enthusiasm and also
dressed themselves in
that particular colour.

GRADE 1 - ORANGE DAY

The motive of celebrating
colour days for the pre-primary
is to make the students aware of
different colours, their
significance and to develop fine
motor skills.
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CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY –
Making a Star & Santa Face Salad
As the part of the Christmas celebration the students enjoyed making
a star using paper, glue and glitters They also made healthy salad
giving it the shape of Santa face, with seasonal fruits.
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MORE ACTIVITIES…….
(PRE – PRIMARY )
LETTER ACTIVITIES
To teach the different alphabets of the English Language and to
consolidate the concepts of alphabets better in the students, various
letter activities were conducted for the pre nursery and nursery
students.
COMMUNITY HELPERS DAY
The students of pre-nursery and nursery dressed up and essayed the
roles of different community helpers. The concept and importance of
Community Helpers was taught to the pre-nursery and nursery
students through songs, rhymes, charts etc.
SUMMER SEASON

The pre-nursery students made a chart for the Summer Season
concept, they pasted relevant pictures and spoke about it.
CLAY- MODELLING
To nurture the creativity and to boost imagination of the kids, a clay
modeling activity was conducted for the pre-primary kids. The
activity was loved by the kids and it facilitated important life skills
like planning, exploring,

evaluating, constructing shapes and

problem solving.
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A R T C O M P E T I T I O N ( Pre -Primary)

The students of pre-primary displayed their artistic talents
through their drawing. The children drew their mind out,
thereby showcasing their out of the box ideas and thoughts.
.
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PRIMARY ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE YEAR......
LITERARY COMPETITIONS - ELOCUTION & JAM
Elocution and Just a Minute Competition was conducted for
the students of Std 2 to 5. The students eagerly participated
in the competition and displayed their personal best. It was
a good learning experience for them and also helped in
boosting their confidence.

ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION
Recitation is one of the most effective way of learning a
language and appreciating a piece of literature. Taking all
these factors into consideration , the students of Std 2 to 5,
got an opportunity to exhibit their talents and confidence
through the English Recitation held on 13th October, 2020.

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE YEAR......
EN GLIS H HAN DWRITIG C OM PETITION
An inter-house English Handwriting Competition was
held for the students of Primary to encourage students to
improve their calligraphy skills .

IInd LANGUAGE RECTITATION
COMPETITON
Students of Std 2 to 5 participated
in the 2nd Language Recitation
Competition. The students
exhibited their prowess and skills
in learning different languages

and being excellent in that.

IInd LANGUAGE HANDWRITING COMPETITION
To encourage students to improve their calligraphy skills, a
2nd Language Handwriting competition was held for the

classes 2 to 5. Student’s enthusiasm and interest made this
competition more interesting.

HIGH SCHOOLTHROUGH THE YEAR......
POSTER COMPETITION
(S td 6, 7 & 8)
A poster-making competition was
held fo r Std 6 ,7 & 8 .The o bjective
o f the competition was to ignite the
fire of imagination and creativity in

students. It was a great opportunity
to watch the young minds creating
and displaying their ideas on paper.
The students thoroughly enjoyed
this activity.

DEBATE COMPETITION
WAR OF WORDS (Std 9 &10)
An Inter-house online Debate
Competition was held for Std 9 & 10.
All the students enthusiastically
participated and proved that the
pandemic and the online platform will

not be able to dissuade their spirit and
passion.

PHOTO CREDIT: ANAGHA RAO- CLASS 9 (FIRST PLACE)
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MIDDLE

AND HIGH
SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

MUN
An in- house Bethany Model United Nation was conducted for

the first time in the history of Bethany. The middle and high
school students avidly participated in the MUN. The MUN
activities helped the students to develop leadership skills,
research writing, public speaking and problem solving. It also
helped them inculcate skills of negotiation, conflict resolution
and cooperation.

ELOCUTION
The students of Std 6, 7 & 8 participated in the Online
Elocution Competition . The students showcased their
innate knowledge and understanding of the topics and
how to present it effectively.

CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION
Creative writing helps the students to develop creative
thoughts and improve imagination. The students of
Std 6 to 9 participated in the English creative writing
competition with lots of enthusiasm.
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(CLASS 6-10)

The online mode of teaching didn’t deter our teachers
from putting up a wonderful online Children’s Day
Assembly for our dear students. Songs, dances, skit etc
were an integral part of it. After the assembly, class
teachers had a fun session with their respective classes. 21

Western Music Solo Competition (Std 7 – 10) displayed the musical talents
of our students. I t was for the first time that our students were able to
showcase their singing talents. The mentoring and valuable inputs from
the Music Department helped the students to give in their best and make
this competition a great success.
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Our first very own Online Carnival was organised in the month of
December. Students of all the Bethany institutions along with the
aluminis displayed their singing, dancing and special talents to an
online audience with tremendous excitement. The carnival is a noble
cause conducted by the Bethany Institutions for the Bethany Helper's
Fund and Bethany Family Fund.
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Inspite of the daunting challenges that we had faced due to pandemic , the Valedictory
program was conducted for our graduating Std X batch of students. The students
dressed in the formal attire .They looked smart and ready to take on the world with
storm. The prayer of blessing ,wishing them success in all the future endeavors was
showered on the graduating students. It was indeed an a moment of pride to see our
students ready to make their first step towards the ladder to higher studies.
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LILLY IN THE GARDEN
The Lilly in the Garden
is so small.
I poured some water,
but the little lilly was sad.
Her friends were gone.
Now here they come,
The sun rises, the rain starts and
the rainbow forms,
and now the lilly is happy,
and it grows like a giant flower.
This is the friendship ,
all the day together, we stay.
La La La La!!!
RIYA RAJ KUMAR -2 D

MY PET
If I could have a pet
I’d like a baby cat

II’d play with her everyday
Kittens are so much fun

I’d give her milk and fish I’d throw a ball in front of her
And let her sleep on a mat. And then watch her run.
ISHITA PRAKASH -2 A
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HOW I LOVE

In all of the year
My favourite season is summer
If you see from the beginning
It is second in number.

Summer brings nice fruits
Litchi, cherry and mango
When summer comes to an end
I say, “Please don’t go.”

Summer is hot
Sunny, bright and nice
It comes once in a year
But I want it twice.

ARJ UN PRAKASH -4 B

IWANT TO FLY

I w a n t t o f l y in the br ight blue sky
I have r o o t s
I h a v e a stem
I have leaves
I have f l o w e r s
I have fruits!
But, I c a n n o t f l y in the br ight blue sky!
My flowers can f l y

My leaves c a n f l y
My fruits can f l y
So, I think even I c a n f l y !!

KANISH SHEKAR - 2 C
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Last year in 5th grade, we had 24 students, no, well actually, there were 25. The mystery
student would only attend science and math classes. He would also create chaos in the
classroom, try to take a bite of people’s food in the lunch break and buzz all the time.
That’s right! You guessed it; he was a wasp. As I mentioned, he was troublesome but very
punctual (he would come right when the bell rang for the 7th period!) Sure, the teachers
weren’t fond of him, but he was a great entertainment.
Here is a funny incident that occurred- It was the third test, it was about to begin when the
wasp came in, our teacher had gone out for extra sheets and the wasp sat on top of the papers
which was for a student who was absent. Nobody paid attention to that and as the teacher was
collecting the papers, she took the one on which the wasp had sat on. After a few days when
we got our results our teacher announced the topper and it was roll no. 25!
W e all were confused and had a look at his paper, it was filled with the correct answers and no
mistakes at all. Dumbstruck, we all sat down, we had no idea how this could have happened.
Then, the wasp flew in, he sat on the paper for about a minute and went back outside. W e
were all looking at each other, when I spotted our teacher’s face- she was smiling. I didn’t
know this then, but I believe that our teacher had something to do with the paper. This was the
unknown story of our class topper and most promising student - Roll no. 25.

OAS SRIVATAVA -6 C

TRAVELOGUE
Fjordlines a Norwegian cruise, by which I had gone to
Norway. My family and I went from Bergen to Stavenger on
the cruise. When we entered the cruise, we took the help of
the reception to get our cards to open the doors of our room.
The room was luxurious with all the facilities. The view
from the cruise was amazing. The cruise had a cafeteria
filled with delicious and mouth smacking snacks and food.
We stayed there for two days. The best part was that the sail
becomes bumpy during the night. I can never forget the
cruise trip ever.
ADWIKA HALI-3 C
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THE BOUNCY AND WRONG SAND CASTLE

Whose sand castle is that? I think I know.
Its owner is quite happy though.
Full of joy like a vivid rainbow,
I watch her laugh. I cry hello.

The sand castle is bouncy, wrong and deep,
But she has promises to keep,
After cake and lots of sleep.
Sweet dreams come to her cheap.

She gives her sand castle a shake,
And laughs until her belly aches.
The only other sound's the break,
Of distant waves and birds awake.

She rises from her gentle bed,
With thoughts of kittens in her head,
She eats her jam with lots of bread.
Ready for the day ahead.
RUTHVIKA N GOWDA -7 C

SLITHERY SNAIL
DISHANI MITRA -1B
I am like a sloth . Can you guess WHO I AM?

My shell is big enough for me to live in.

Yes, it’s me, Slithery the Snail.

You must be thinking that I am very lazy

Do you know where I live? I live within me! I always

and sleep all day!!!

carry my home because I am a snail.

No!!! I may be tiny and slow but I can do a

My shell is big enough for me to live in.

lot of work.

Just like a tortoise. I don’t have to go far to reach

You can keep me as a pet as I am very

home!

helpful.

You may walk 30 steps but I go 0ne step because I

don’t have legs!
I wish I could be a writer but I don’t have hands.
I would love to dance with you but I’m so slow
I would take hours to do one move !
I have 20,000 teeth. It’s unbelievable that I have so
many teeth!!! When I bite it does not hurt.
Sometimes it may but most of the times it does not .

I am tiny and small so you must be
careful when you walk in the jungle or
I may bite you . If you are eating lettuce
don’t forget to call me because I love to
eat lettuce !!
THE END
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BY - NITYA
Pre - Primary Teacher

HOPE

Reflecting on how things changed overnight with the spread of a newly
found virus that proved lethal and things coming to a screeching halt- Life
just severed itself in ways that no one can ever imagine. It hit us on our
face without a sign, no practise or drill sessions were held, and no manuals
where to be found as to how to handle “Life on a whole new stage”.
While it’s so beautiful to see how most of us have handled it with much
grace- little or great strength. There still seems to loom a sense of fear and a
teeny-weeny bit of hopelessness in some of the secret places - and though it
is not spelt out loud and clear– it sure does tug away deep down somewhere
in the deepest chambers of our hearts. And as I pondered about this- I was
reminded of a true story that happened sometime in the 90’s. And here it isThere was once a father, a mother and a daughter- Life was good – all was
well- Father was quiet a genius and excellently brilliant at is job. Till

everything came crashing down when the father decided to quit because of
a few health issues and what

seemed to look like comfortable and cosy

living became a story of bygone years.
The family struggled. So, it was on one of these later days-that the mother
took her little girl to buy a few provisions, and as they approached the
counter -the little girl caught sight of a candy that would have cost hardly
50 ps and asked her mother “Amma, can I have one?”.
But when 10 ps was already too precious, you could imagine the plight of

the mother. So, the mother consoled the child saying “next time”.
The little girl didn’t whine or create a scene or fuss - but the mother broke
and choked on the inside. And with a heavy heart (that only parents get to
feel), as they walked back home, she articulated this line in her heart to God
and said “Lord you know, that I don’t even have that 50 Paisa to get my
child a candy, as things are so bad”.

Five minutes past them reaching home, a friend of the grandmother of the house
stopped by their house on one of her visits to India from Australia and handed
over a packet before she left. When the packet was opened, the mother cried,
there was close to half a kilo of candies in the packet, the candies would last
for the next 6 months! Amazing isn’t it?
Well things did not change overnight for that family- But the mother found
much comfort in just spending time conversing with God and the peace that
she was surrounded with-was far beyond measure.
Are you tired and broken within- just surrounded by things that seems so

overwhelming- Draw your attention to the mother in this story- Her heart’s
cry was a cry from a place of despair to a God who sees the things that no one
may see, let alone even understand! That child had asked for a candy that
would be a one timer, but when God provided -it was beyond measure!
And look at the timing- The surprise bag did not come two days before or 10
days later- It came just on time!!
So, when things seem so hopeless and the future seems bleak and uncertainty
looms like a mighty giant. May you find comfort and solace in the God who

holds the whole world in His Hands. A few words exchanged with Him in the
silence and the quietness maybe all that you need -So, Put your dearest wish
into God’s hand s today - and discuss it with Him as you faithfully pray, For
there is no problem too big, no question too small Just ask God in faith and He
will answer them all but when you have asked him- Be patient and wait For
God He is never too early and never too late.
So, believe in His promise and Trust in His word.For there is no prayer that
goes unanswered and there is no prayer that goes unheard.

P.S The little girl grew up and now works as a teacher in Bethany High
Sarjapur 😊 !!

THANK YOU TO THE HEALTHCARE WORKERS
I've always respected medical professionals. They have a
formidable job, and they deal with challenging situations
daily. But the current pandemic has further increased my
respect for them. They have put their own lives on the line to
serve the nation and are the epitome of heroism. There are no
words to describe our gratitude

for their services and

patriotism.
Not only are they working on the front lines to help as many
people as they can, but they are also researching day and
night for a cure to this virus. Their endeavors fill us with

hope and admiration. If not for their efforts, this pandemic
situation would have become uncontrolled and caused mass
panic. These selfless heroes are working to cure the masses
while being away from their loved ones and family.
We are indebted to them and must do all that we can for
them. We should also invest in better medical facilities to
lighten their burden, if only by a little bit, every bit of
support matters. Despite being understaffed and not having
the right technology to fight this pandemic, the doctors have
been working tirelessly to treat the patients. They must be
exhausted and scared too, but they continue working for our
sake. I salute all doctors everywhere
I salute all doctors everywhere for their duty. India has
about 7.19 million cases right now, and 7.14 million of these
have recovered. India's recovery rate is over 90%, and it is
all thanks to work put in by our medical professionals.
Coronavirus is highly infectious, and in India, we have an
acute shortage of good masks and equipment needed to fight
the virus. Despite all the risks, they go out there and help
everyone they can.

We can't comprehend the things they have seen and dealt with,
but we can support them, cheer for them, and show them just
how grateful we are to them. The medical professionals have
been selflessly fighting against this pandemic since the
beginning, going as far as sacrificing their lives in the line of
duty. The Indian Medical Association says that at least 515
doctors have died of COVID-19 treating patients. If not for
them, India's death toll would be much higher.
Bangalore is among the cities with the highest number of active
cases in India, but with hospitals' assistance all

over, the

situation is slowly subsiding. St. John's Medical College has also
set up a specialized unit for treating COVID-19 victims.
The St. John's Hospital COVID Care Centre is the first of its
kind in Bengaluru, with 48 isolation beds, a 24-bed ITU, and a
24-bed ICU. Many people, companies, foundations, and
organizations came to support the new COVID-19 Care Center.
The Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives has supported the
ICU's establishment, and Titan Company Limited has funded
the 48-bed isolation ward. Doctors, nurses, and many other

medical professionals have donned the role of a brave medical
army fighting against coronavirus, standing firm with
thermometers, stethoscopes, and ventilators as their weapons.
They have to work under stressful conditions with the risk of
being infected.
Seeing patients die in critical care wards is not uncommon for
doctors, but it's still hard to see. But nothing can compare to
the psychological stress of working in a Covid-19 ward. The
scariest thing about COVID-19 is that it doesn't give you the
chance to say goodbye to your loved ones. You have to maintain
distance for their safety, but you might slip away before saying
anything.

The emotional toll is much worse as many doctors are in
isolation - most are staying away from their families to protect
them.That kind of situation must take a toll on the doctors, but
still, they persevere. The emotional and psychological stress
must be intense, but they continue to treat others.
I honestly have no words to express my admiration. It must be

terrifying, knowing that you could be infected at any moment
and not realize it, knowing that you might not see family again.
They deserve the world, the utmost respect. It's a scary time,
but they are out there, for us, for the nation, and are fighting
relentlessly. If this isn't dedication, I don't know what is.
National Doctor's Day was established by the Government of
India back in 1991 in honor of the birth and death anniversary
of the great physician and the second Chief Minister of West
Bengal, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy. According to IMA, National
Doctor's Day 2020 is dedicated to the innumerable doctors
who, during this pandemic, are serving in the primary and
secondary care setups and the dedicated COVID care hospitals
and are making every effort count.
The situation is harsh and will continue for a bit more, but one
light of hope that we rely on is the doctors' humanism and
compassion. We are fighting against an invisible enemy, but
our warriors are brave and mighty, and with them, I'm sure
everything will go back to normal soon enough. Once again, a
salute to all those out there, risking their lives for ours. You all
are the nation's guiding lights, and we will do anything we can
to support you.

Aanyaa Agarwwal 10 A

LET GO, COVID
Corona, Corona, a l l around,
Leave us alone, leave us please.
For we have to do our jobs,
And be able to live a t ease.
We have understood the consequences of unhygiene,
And this pandemic has been going on fo r too long.
We wil l keep our mot her ear t h cl ean,
And stand together, strong.
Being a host fo r you,
Feels terrible.
You can k i l l us,
And it’s unbearable.
We pr omise t o keep cl ean,
And want no trouble.
For if you get int o my bl oodst r eam,
It’s like being in a bubble.
We shal l not pol l ut e our home,
For we have only one.
And when this is a l l over,
We shal l al l have f un.

- MEHER. F. ANSIL 7B
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COMIC TIME
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Vihan B a n d e ka r -

4C
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BOOK REVEIW
This is a graphic novel written by Jerry Craft. He is an author and an illustrator
who has co-written many picture books and graphic novels including “The Zero
Degree Zombie Zone". Jerry has won five African American Literary awards and
is a co-founder of the Schomburg Centre’s Annual Black Comic Festival. The
book’s colourist was Jim Callahan and it was published by Harper Collins.
This is a story of a twelve-year-old kid named Jordan Banks who wins a
scholarship to a prestigious private school called Riverdale Academy Day (RAD)
School and his experiences in that school. He actually wanted to go to art school
as he loved drawing his experiences in the form of cartoons. His mother wanted
him to attend this school as Jordan was also good in academics and she wanted
this opportunity for him. Jordan’s family wasn’t very well off and couldn’t
afford this school. Jordan was an African American. RAD was an affluent school
with very few students from other backgrounds, races and ethnicities.
Jordan’s first day of school was not a good one. RAD was a large school with
many people. The only good thing about his first day of school was that he met
a boy named Liam with whom he later became firm friends. At lunchtime on
the same day, when Jordan was having his lunch in the school canteen, he met
three more kids called Ramon, Alex and Drew. He especially liked Drew as he
was smart and an African American too. Jordan also met another boy – Andy
Peterson who was horrible to people who came from different backgrounds or
people who looked different from him. He also met a girl called Alexandra
whom everyone including Jordan thought was weird as she wore puppets on
her left hand. W he n Jordan spent some time with her, he discovered that she
wore the puppets to hide a burn scar she got while trying to save her little
brother from a pot of hot water. He was amazed at her bravery. Jordan’s
teacher, Ms. Rawle was not nice to Jordan or Drew; she did not understand
children who came from different backgrounds and was suspicious of them.
One day, Drew and Andy had a fight where Drew got blamed for no reason.
Jordan was unhappy to see Drew getting blamed for something he hadn’t done.
Jordan stood up for Drew and told Ms Rawle and Headmaster Hanson the whole
story. Jordan’s bravery saved Drew from being expelled. In the end, Jordan,
Liam and Drew become even better friends.
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When Jordan started in this school, he felt lost and lonely. His first friend,
Liam, also felt alone in the school. Drew had similar experiences too. So, they
became friends. Jordan and Drew felt like outsiders as no one included them
in their group. They also had to pretend to fit in and could not stay true to
themselves. Jordan also did not know how to balance his friends from school
or from his neighbourhood. Liam had his own problems. He wished his father
was more interested in his life and spent more time with him, like Jordan’s
did. In the end, Jordan realised that he was lucky in his own way. He could fit
in with whomever he liked.

I liked this book because was easy to read and understand. I loved the
artwork. It was really funny. I also learnt about something called
“stereotyping”. It means assuming things about another person because of
their race, colour, religion and culture. This was new to me. I learned that one
must first get to know people without making assumptions.

ALEX DEEPAK JAYARAJAN -5C
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CORONAVIRUS :HOW IT STARTED VS. HOW IT’S GOING
One day, in the good ol’ mask-less era,
everyone comes to school and starts
talking about ‘that virus’. Facts and
news buzzed around the corridors, but
no one was really bothered.
Then one fine day (the irony!), I come
home from school, and I see the phone
buzzing with Whatsapp notifications. I
switch it on and I see a bunch of
messages from the school and from my
classmates- ‘school is closed!’. I quickly
scroll through, excitement boiling up
inside me. I run to my mom with a
bounce in my step, ‘School’s over!’,
I scream. She grabs the phone from my
hand and calls one of her friends,
which (of course) resulted in a 30
minute conversation, interrupted by
my friends calling to celebrate.
We were all so happy and naive back
then.Less than two weeks later, and a
new group is made. And that group was
our only source of entertainment, the
places where memes were shared,
BuzzFeed quizzes were taken and rants
about
COVID
took
place.How
productive, I know. It took only that
much time to realise how COVID was
ruining those long drives, swimming
and travelling. Instead, times for video
calls were decided, only to end up with
two people browsing Pinterest while on
call.

Not to mention (news of the
century!) Netflix was getting just a
tad bit boring with nothing new to
watch. And the most used phrase
in our conversations and texts
became ‘I’m bored’. With all that
constant
nagging
about
not
spending so much time looking at a
screen, learning a ‘new skill’ and
helping with chores, lockdown is
the precise real-life version of a
nightmare.
Now, over six months after that
fateful day when school was
closed, all of us are usedto
washing our plates after eating,
trying not to suffocate while
wearing a stuffy mask, squirting
every
Am azon
parcel
with
disinfectant and helping out with
dusting and mopping. And now,
school has started, exams are going
on, projects are being
given,
Among Us is being played and
Netflix series are being binged. It’s
the new normal now. Bye-bye
school samosas and hello Teams
meetings.
ASMI MATHUR-7A
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THE AFFECTIONATE KITTY
(BASED ON A TRUE STORY)

Once there was a living beauty, a wonderful
animal, and, it ma y surprise you that it was a
cat! It lives in our apartment complex! It was
the brightest shade of white and with some
fine, golden yellow spots on her back. We
wouldn’t know whether it’s a male or a
female, But I prefer calling it a “she”. Almost
all m y friends think cats are self-centered and
callous. Well that m a y be true, but not this
cat! She was mostly called by the nam e Milo.
However, I didn’t quite like that name. One
night, as I lay down on m y bed, suddenly a
na me struck m y mind. It was ‘Milky’. I liked
that as it did justice to her beautiful white
colour. Infact, I even told m y friends this
na me and they all liked it too. It suited her,
she was as white as milk!!

She was definitely not like other cats. Once
I had gone out for a walk with m y
grandmother, and I saw a rather fluffy tailed
plump cat, when I went closer to her with a
packet of biscuits, she just ran away at the
speed of lightning! She quickly headed
towards a car, jumped on it and then over the
fence. You see, this is how cats are, they just
are too fearful to come anywhere close to us,
humans. But like I said, Milky was such a
wonderfully different and affectionate cat.
She loved h u m a n company and would come
towards anyone who would walk by her. She
would always meow loudly and let people
know that she was hungry or well, she just
wanted attention.

Milky was unlike other cats, She was neither
fearful nor timid like the other cats, she was
an outgoing, socializing kind of a cat!I’ve
always had this desire of having a pet cat, but
m y parents were always apprehensive of
keeping one. They would say that it’s too
m u c h of responsibility and that I’m too young
to take care of a cat myself. I tried to assure
them that I’ll be very responsible and take
care of the cat, but they were not convinced

I a m not an early riser, but Milky’s meowing
would manage to wake m e up even early in
the mornings many a times. I would try to
ignore the cat’s “meowing business”, but I
just couldn’t do that! While I would wake up
grumpily, just one look at Milky from m y
window would cheer me up! M y m o m would
be very happy to see m e up this early in the
morning. And yes, many mornings I do wake
up drowsily to the sounds of meowing
coming from the park. But whatever it is, I
love the fact that I have a cat that wakes m e
up rather than a rooster!

No matter how m u ch I’d plead them they just
wouldn’t listen! But I didn’t mind much, all
thanks to Milky. She would always show up
when I was playing downstairs. But since
COVID is around these days, m y parents
wouldn’t allow me to touch Milky anymore.
Thankfully, they allowed me to give her some
milk and food to eat. But that wasn’t enough
for me. I wanted to pet Milky too. And I bet
by this time you would have figured out that I
just can’t resist cats. So one day when I was
feeding Milky, I quietly pet her a bit. Well,
actually I pet her a lot 😊 ! And Milky
always loved it, purring happily all the way.

SAMIKA DAR - 4B
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O P E N LETTER A P P R E C I A T I N G H E A L T H C A R E W O R K E R S
When the world was shaken by the coronavirus, we needed a set o f people to step
up to the challenge. We needed people who wouldn’t back down, even i f it meant
putting their own safety at risk. We needed people who would take care o f those
infected, not worrying about their own health, so that the world could hope f o r an
end to these terrible times. To fulfil these needs o f ours, we were granted with
our healthcare professionals, without whom humanity would have quickly
surrendered to this microscopic bio-hazard.
I struggle to comprehend the sacrifices healthcare wor ker s undergo in order
to take care o f those infected with the virus. When the pandemic started, they l ef t
their homes and families behind, unsure whether they would meet again. The amount
o f courage and motivation it must take to w o r k tirelessly day a f t e r day, without
much relaxation o r rest, is unfathomable. This shows that our work er s understand
the gravity o f the current world situation, and are willing to do whatever it takes to
keep us all safe and healthy.
“Medicines can cure diseases but only doctors can cure patients.”
- Carl Jung
Doctors have been responsible f o r saving so many o f our lives and the lives o f
our loved ones, and during this deadly pandemic, we have learned to appreciate them
all the more. Most o f them have been working full-time in hospitals, with very little to
no rest. Working round the clock, rushing back and f o r t h to t r y and keep their
patients safe, all while trying to remain calm and not do anything silly, sounds like an
impossible task f o r most people, and yet our doctors manage to do it on a regular
basis. The bitter pain doctors must feel, when one o f their patients isn’t able to
make it, must be absolutely heart-breaking, and yet they manage to c a r r y on and
continue doing their job with the same passion. Our doctors deserve so much more
respect and gratitude than what they receive, and we have to thank them whenever
we get the opportunity.
Nurses may not be angels, but they are the next best thing.”
While we often give a lot o f praise to our doctors, we tend to neglect the
contributions o f our dear nurses. Not only do they assist the doctors, they provide
us with personal attention, which the doctor often doesn’t have time to give. Any
need the patient may have, the nurse is ready to help them out. Having to w o r k f o r
unreal lengths o f time, remembering the diagnosis and status o f many patients, and
having to sacrifice their own well-being to take care o f others, all while being kind
and keeping a smile on their face, requires an unbelievable amount o f stamina and
patience. Nurses are often overlooked when thanking healthcare workers, and they
don’t deserve to be forgotten like that. I f you happen to be a nurse, understand
that you are valuable and are making a difference.
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“We cannot neglect the contributions o f the other members o f hospitals – the
pharmacists, administrative s t a ff , the technicians who run the hospital equipment,
and so many more. All o f them do so much w o r k behind the scenes, whether it is
providing the right medicine in the right dosage, o r scheduling appointments and
assigning hospital beds, o r making sure that all the medical equipment runs smoothly,
these wo r k e r s are often l ef t out o f the limelight. Hospitals have several elements
that have to w o r k together so that it can function like a well-oiled machine, and
every element o f this machine is important and cannot be ignored.
It always f r us t r at es me when I see people neglect the advice o f healthcare
professionals and leave their homes without following the proper safety
measures, and I cannot imagine how irritating it must be f o r our healthcare
wo r k e r s to see this carelessness. Every person who ignorantly breaks COVID
protocol, brings at least 2-3 extra people to the hospital seeking medical attention.
This places an extra unnecessary burden on the shoulders o f our healthcare
workers, which could have easily been avoided. It is up to us to encourage people
to follow the c o r r e c t COVID-19 protocol, even i f wearing a mask and maintaining
social distancing can be a minor inconvenience.

Without the bravery o f our beloved healthcare workers, humanity would have
lost the battle to the coronavirus long ago. Our healthcare professionals are like
battle-hardened soldiers, who are ready to f ac e any danger to keep our country
and world safe. We are all indebted to you, and cannot thank you enough f o r all
the sacrifices you have made f o r us. I hope you stay strong, stay safe, and keep
looking f o r w a r d to that light at the end o f this very dark tunnel.
DANIEL DEVASIA JOYCE - 10 A
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A new year comes with new hopes and dreams,
And there it was 2020, lo the new status and memes;
The prayers, candles and the light beams,
Added to the celebration with happy screams.
And just like any other new year,
We welcomed 2020 with much cheer;
And then came with it the unshakable fear,
Covid 19! Panic struck the near and dear.
All eyes glared at the screen for information,
Listening to the tragic news from every nation;
Not knowing how to display the frustration
We all switched to prayers and devotion.
The locked down and the new norm,
Captured our lives like an unassuming storm;
We had no choice but to embrace it in all form,
And to treasure that very breath and keep it all warm.
Days passed and when life seemed all black and grey,
We met some beautiful angels along the way;
The TED talks of a friend or family every day,
Made us sail through tough times each day.
Self discovery was another silver lining,
For amidst the dark walls they were shining!
Needed some shovels of time for the mining
And I bet it’s a goal self satisfying.
The talent we had and the time we longed,
Has become the gold in the furnace prolonged.
The hurts, pain and the times we were wronged,
Comes to a standstill for the true love has dawned.
Let us all stand in dignity, pride and unison,
To make our lives meaningful with no comparison;
Let us build each other with motivation,
And celebrate each day as an occasion.

- E. NIMBLE
(PRE -PRIMARY TEACHER)
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T HE NEW NORM AL

We may be young or old,
But we must be bold,
Against the enemy, untold.
We can’t go to the malls,
Nor the waterfalls,
Guess this is the new normal.
Missing the school and
classes, And my friends,
How can I forget my teachers who
asked for homework,
And playing in the classroom, when
there was no work,
Guess this is the new normal.

This virus is terrifying and causes shivers,
Sending our spines to quiver,
Covid-19 is the name,
Who is playing the hide and seek game.
Staying at home might be a little bore,
But it’s much needed to win this war,
Let’s be bold to fight the untold,
Till the world is back to the good old,
Guess this is the new normal.
When it’s safe, I’ll hold my arms open
wide, and shout to the world, we can
all go outside!
Don’t give up hope, the end is in
sight, We’ll all surely win this
fight!
Till then, guess this is the new normal.
- ARADHITA MEHROTRA - 9 B

Hi everyone! As you know that because of this
lockdown we need to stay at home.
I’m going to tell you a few of my favourite
things to do in school. So let's start counting!
- Playing and talking with my friends,
- Sharing food with our friends,
- Laughing at jokes with friends, and
- Playing games in the bus.

TISHYA. A -3 B
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“All the world’s a stage, And all the men and women merely
players….”
These lines from the play ‘As you like it’ by William Shakespeare are a
perfect fit to refer to the year 2020. Mankind was taken by surprise!
We have come across various mentions of how disastrous this year gone
by has been. One cannot ignore the losses families have suffered during
this pandemic, but to move on it is necessary we look at the positives the
year has brought us.
As members of the community involved in teaching-learning we too have
had our ups and downs during this last year. Although we have had to
restrict our movements out of the house, it has opened up various
alternatives for us. The year has taught us to socialise without physical
contact. We have learnt to keep ourselves physically fit even within the
restricted areas or spaces available to us. With restricted travel and work
from home, we have had plenty of time to spend with our families, a
thought which was reserved for annual vacations up until now.
Teaching and learning online has given us the opportunity to be tech
savvy and (for many of us) learn beyond our age. We have had the
opportunities to explore various teaching and learning methods. We
have had the option to self-learn and administer self-discipline. During
the time of online assessments, we are proud to have been fair and
honest, because honesty is about being honest to oneself.
This year has certainly been an awakening knock (on the head) for many of
us. We have been reminded that there is a Director to this Stage, science can
certainly bring relief but what has to be will be and what can get you across
tough times is your faith. While the damages brought about by the pandemic
are a reality, we must remember that every cloud has a silver lining. It would
therefore be prudent to conclude that as we look towards 2021 with renewed
hope, we will not forget the lessons 2020 has taught us.
USHA VENKATACHALAM
MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER
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Wild Science Facts You Probably Didn't Learn in High School
1.

A laser can get trapped in water

Yes, really. A cool thing called total internal reflection is applied when pointing a laser
beam through a container of water. When light travels through water, it is slowed by
the heavier particles in water. Thus, the laser beam effectively gets “trapped” in the
water.
2. Earth’s oxygen is produced by the ocean
Ever stopped to think where oxygen comes from? Your first thought may be a
rainforest, but marine organisms take the bait. Plankton, seaweed and other photo
synthesizers produce over half of the world’s oxygen.
3. A cloud can weigh over a million pounds
Your childhood dreams of floating on a weightless cloud may get rained on with this
fact: the average cumulus cloud can weigh up to a million pounds. A million pounds!
That’s about as heavy as the world’s largest passenger jet.
4. Bananas are radioactive
For one of our strangest science facts, bananas contain potassium, and since
potassium decays, that makes them slightly radioactive. But this is one of those fun
science facts you don’t need to worry about. You’d need to eat 10,000,000 bananas at
once to die of radiation poisoning
5 .It can rain diamonds on other planets
Diamonds are definitely the Milky Way galaxy’s best friends. Studies have examined
the potential that Neptune, Uranus, Jupiter, and Saturn have to produce diamonds.
The atmospheres in all four planets have such extreme pressure that they can
crystalize carbon atoms and turn them into diamonds.
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6. Only one type of mammal has wings

Those mammals would be bats. While flying squirrels can jump from trees and glide,
they can’t truly fly like bats can
7. It’s impossible to burp in space
When you burp on Earth, gravity keeps down the solids and liquid from the food you
just ate, so only the gas escapes from your mouth. In the absence of gravity, the gas
cannot separate from the liquids and solids, so burping essentially turns into puking.
8. Some metals are so reactive that they explode on contact with water
There are certain metals – including potassium, sodium, lithium, rubidium and
caesium – that are so reactive that they oxidise (or tarnish) instantly when
exposed to air. They can even produce explosions when dropped in water!
9.Polar bears are nearly undetectable by infrared cameras
Thermal cameras detect the heat lost by a subject as infrared, but polar bears are
experts at conserving heat. The bears keep warm due to a thick layer of blubber under
the skin. Add to this a dense fur coat and they can endure the chilliest Arctic day.
10. Water can boil and freeze at the same time
Seriously, it's called the 'triple point', and it occurs when the temperature and pressure
is just right for the three phases (gas, liquid, and solid) of a substance to coexist in
thermodynamic equilibrium.
.
DEEPANWITA DUTT
(PRIMARY TEACHER)
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Photo credit : Prassannakanth - Class 7 ( 2nd place )
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Les résultats positifs de la pandémie de covid19
Je trouve des résultats positifs de la pandémie de coronavirus et je dois admettre que je
suis optimiste quant à l’issue de cette pandémie car, personnellement, elle n’a pas encore
affecté ma famille de manière significative.
Je suis très reconnaissant pour ma santé et, pour autant que je sache, ma famille
immédiate et mes amis restent en bonne santé également.
Mais je reconnais que cela peut changer à tout moment.
9 résultats positifs de la pandémie de coronavirus:
1.- L’appréciation pour notre santé et notre famille :
Dans un monde où nous avons soif d’être occupés et sommes consommés par des choses
superficielles, nous nous souvenons de ce qui compte le plus dans la vie.

Prenez soin de votre santé et de votre famille.
Soyons honnêtes. Qui n’a pas mis la santé et la famille en veilleuse parce que nous
sommes trop occupés? Que nous travaillions, courions ou accomplissions des tâches
ménagères, la plupart d’entre nous ne passons pas assez de temps de qualité avec la
famille. Nous n’accordons pas non plus la priorité au soin de notre santé.
Je suis le premier à l’admettre!
AU MILIEU DE LA PANDÉMIE DE CORONAVIRUS, FAISONS DE NOTRE SANTÉ ET DE
NOTRE FAMILLE NOS PRIORITÉS.

AU MILIEU DE LA PANDÉMIE DE CORONAVIRUS, Faisons de notre santé et de notre famille
nos priorités absolues.
La pandémie de coronavirus nous a obligés à arrêter brutalement nos vies. Rester à la
maison nous permet d’apprécier ce que nous tenons souvent pour acquis. Notre santé et
notre famille sont les cadeaux les plus précieux que nous ayons.
Honorons-les et faisons d’eux notre priorité absolue.
2.- La responsabilité financière individuelle:
La responsabilité financière individuelle est un autre résultat important de la pandémie
de coronavirus.C’est dommage que tant d’entreprises en Amérique et dans le monde aient
mis fin au licenciement de millions de travailleurs. Mais, nous pouvons choisir de voir
l’opportunité. Blâmer les circonstances pour notre perte de revenu n’est pas utile.
Nous devrions plutôt évaluer les décisions financières que nous avons prises jusqu’à
présent et qui nous stressent aujourd’hui. Parce que tout le monde, même beaucoup de
personnes qui ont perdu leur emploi, ne lutte pas pour joindre les deux bouts.
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IL EST TEMPS DE PRIORISER LA BUDGÉTISATION, DE SORTIR DE LA DETTE ET DE COMMENCER
À VIVRE SOUS NOS MOYENS.
De nombreuses personnes ont appris d’autres crises financières à être proactives et à se
préparer aux jours de pluie. Il est temps de faire un budget, de sortir de la dette et de
commencer à vivre selon nos moyens. De plus, la croissance de notre fonds d’urgence d’épargne
est essentielle pour protéger financièrement nos familles.
Donc, cette période d’incertitude financière peut être la meilleure occasion de prendre le
contrôle de votre bien-être financier.
Nous ne pouvons pas compter sur le gouvernement pour nous aider.
Cette crise est l’occasion idéale de consacrer du temps et des efforts à notre éducation
financière.
Prenez le contrôle de notre destin financier!
3.- La flexibilité de travailler à domicile:
Plus que jamais, nous devons être reconnaissants de la technologie, des ressources et de la
discipline qui nous permettent de travailler à domicile. Avec autant d’entreprises non
essentielles devant fermer, ceux qui ont adopté la flexibilité du travail à domicile peuvent rester
à flot.

4.- L’accès ininterrompu à Internet:
Heureusement, pendant la pandémie de coronavirus, la plupart d’entre nous ont continué à
bénéficier d’un accès ininterrompu à Internet.
En conséquence, nous avons pu rester informés, en contact avec la famille et les amis et
travailler.
5.- La montée en puissance des nouvelles initiatives entrepreneuriales:
La pandémie de coronavirus peut allumer la naissance de certaines grandes entreprises ou
inventions.

6. - L’environnement:
Le premier aspect positif du COVID-19 est son effet sur l’environnement.
Les émissions de carbone sont en baisse dans le monde et avec l’arrêt de la fabrication et du
transport aérien, la planète a eu une chance de se régénérer.
7. - La connectivité:
Un autre résultat positif est un sens rajeuni de la communauté et de la cohésion sociale. L’autoisolement nous interpelle en tant qu’animaux sociaux qui désirent des relations, des contacts et
des interactions avec d’autres humains.

Cependant, partout dans le monde, des gens trouvent de nouvelles façons de répondre au
besoin d’interdépendance.
Il y a une énorme vague de volontariat formel et informel où les gens utilisent leurs
compétences et leurs capacités pour aider.
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8.- L' éducation repensée:
Le huitème résultat positif est une transformation massive de l’éducation. Certes, la
plupart d’entre eux n’étaient pas par choix. Avec la fermeture d’écoles partout dans le
monde, de nombreux enseignants numérisent la salle de classe, offrant une éducation en
ligne, des jeux et des tâches éducatifs et un apprentissage autonome.
9.- La gratitude:
Enfin, le neuvième cadeau que le COVID-19 nous fait est un nouveau sentiment
d’appréciation et de reconnaissance. Cela nous a offert une nouvelle perspective sur tout
ce que nous tenons pour acquis depuis si longtemps – nos libertés, nos loisirs, nos
relations, notre travail, notre famille et nos amis. Nous ne nous sommes jamais
demandé comment la vie telle que nous la connaissons pourrait nous être subitement
enlevée.
En conclusion;

Il y a toujours l’autre côté d’une histoire. À une époque où la plupart de ce que nous
entendons est négatif, mais, j’ai choisi de souligner ces neuf résultats positifs de la
pandémie de coronavirus
NIKITA DSOUZA
PRIMARY TEACHER

JOUER au foot
Jouer est un <verbe> cela signifie jouer aux sports de
balle Jouer est également utilisé dans des sports
comme le football, le cricket et le hockey, il existe
également des exceptions comme les échecs et les
cartes. Jouer n’est utilisé pas pour les sports de balle
mais les échecs et les cartes font exceptions.
Maintenant, mon sport préféré est le football parce
que quand je joue au football, je me sens tellement
frais et j'ai ce sentiment de gagner chaque fois que je
joue au football, c'est comme le meilleur sport pour
moi.
SUNEETH SANJAY -5D
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J'aime beaucoup les véhicules parce qu'à chaque fois que je regarde un
véhicule, j’ai envie de conduire. Mon véhicule préféré est la Ducati
Panigale V4. C'est une moto. Il a l'air très élégant et magnifique.
Il existe d'autres moyens de transport comme la voiture, le bateau, le
navire, le camion, l'avion, l'hélicoptère.
Le plus populaire en Inde est Maruti Swift. Mon moyen de transport
préféré est le transport terrestre.
Dans d'autres moyens de transport: les plus intéressants sont les avions.
AKHIL PALLI 5-D

LES VÊTEMENTS
Les vêtements sont essentiels à la vie quotidienne.
Si nous n'avons pas de vêtements, nous ne serons chaleureux ou ne serons
couverts.
Il y a des vêtements pour l'hiver, l'été, l'automne, et , le printemps
En été, j'aime porter le tee-shirt, et les shorts parce qu'il fait chaud.
En hiver, j'aime porter la veste, et les chaussettes, parce qu'il fait froid.
Au printemps, j'aime porter la chemise, les pantalons et le gilet, parce qu'il
fait un peu chilly.
En automne, j'aime porter des gants, et les écharpes parce qu'il fait du vent.
Savez-vous que chaque année, 80 milliards d'articles de vêtements sont
produits dans le monde?

LA N OURRITURE
Nous avons appris que la nourriture nous garde en bonne santé et forte.
Ça nous garde en vie.
Les Différents types d'aliments sont fabriqués dans les différents parties des
pays.Il ça peut faire partie de la culture et de la tradition, ou une invention
accidentale qui est devenue célèbre.

La nourriture peut être épicé, sucré, salé ou aigre.
La nourriture sucré comme dessert est bien, mais la nourriture épicée est
ma préférée.
Certains plats indiens sont très sur, et ce sont mes types d'aliments préférés.

Certains aliments de France sont connus dans le monde entier,
comme les croissants, les baguettes, et les soufflées.
Certains aliments en France peuvent ne pas être aussi populaires ailleurs,
comme les escargots, un plat que vous pouvez trouver en France, en
Allemagne, en Espagne, au Portugal et à Cyprus.

Ma famille et moi étions partis en voyage en Égypte et nous avons essayé
beaucoup de types de plats que nous n'avions jamais sur auparavant,

comme des baguettes , qui sont ma préférées toujours.
- Par
JOEL JOS EPH JO YC E - 5-C
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LA NOURRITURE

Salut, je vais décrire de la restaurante
rapide,

LES HAMBURGERS:
Les burgers sont intéressents préparés avec
de la saveur, des tomates,
du fromage, de la laitue et une délicieuse
galette entre les deux.
Ils sont servis dans de nombreux endroits,
mais, mon préféré est McDonald's.
J'aime beaucoup leur hamburger McChicken, il
a un goût très simple mais c'est très délicieux.
savoureuse
LE BURRITO :
Un Burrito est une
tortilla remplie d'une variété
d'ingrédients tels que des légumes, de
la sauce, de la viande et bien d'autres
choses. Mais à mon avis,
je pense que c'est un peu épicé.
J'aime pas beaucoup d'épice.
LA CRÈME GLACÉE
Les glaces sont un régal froid et sucrée
et se marient bien avec les gaufres, les
milkshakes et même la limonade.
Je suis un grand fan de la glace au
chocolat tardif
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L’ ALIMENTATION:
Les repas est une nécessité pour notre corps. Nous devons avoir une
alimentation équilibrée pour rester en bonne santé.
Une régime équilibrée comprise des vitamines, des minéraux, des graisses,
des glucides, et des protéines.
En mangeant cela, notre corps reste forte et immunisé.
La France est célèbre pour le fromage, les croissants, les crêpes, le vin et les
escargots.
Quand je suis allée en France, on a eu des repas que j'ai adorée.
Pour le petit déjeuner, nous avons eu du pain, des sandwiches et des crêpes.
Pour le déjeuner, nous avons eu de la salade, de la soupe et des pâtes. Pour le
casse croûte, nous avons eu les macarons, les hamburgers et des frites.
Pour le dîner, nous avons eu du fromage, du vin, et du gratin dauphinois.
Le désert était le meilleur, surtout le gâteau aux chocolats.
J'aide ma mère à couper des légumes comme des carottes, des concombres,
des champignons, etc.
Ma mère voudrait que toutes les membres de ma famille sont toujours en
bonne santé et elle beaucoup soucis donc toujours on mange l'un ou l'autre
des légumes ou des fruits, tous les jours. Mes fruits préférées sont des kiwis
et des fraises, etc.
Et une fois que nous étions allés au palais des fruits, à Montorgueil, Paris,
qui est même fait de fruits. J'aime même les gelées à base de fruits.
C'est étonnant

EVELYN ROSE DENNIS - 5 D
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LA FORÊT AMAZONIENNE

fLe Mont Fuji

LANATURE ET LES LIEUX:
La nature est tout ce qui est présent sur terre qui est naturel et non fait par
l'homme. La nature soutient la vie végétale et animale sur terre et sur l'eau.
La nature est la chose la plus importante pour la survie de tous les êtres vivants
sur terre. Notre monde regorge de beaux endroits naturels tels que des vallées
de montagne, des ruisseaux, des océans, des cascades, des plaines, des forêts,
des plateaux, etc.
Deux des plus beaux endroits appartenant à la nature sont la forêt amazonienne
et le Mont Fuji.
La Forêt Amazonienne est une forêt tropicale contenant plusieurs millions
d'espèces d'insectes, de plantes, d'oiseaux et d'autres formes de vie.
Il est situé au Brésil
Le Mont Fuji mesure environ 12, 388 pieds (3, 776 mètres) au Japon.
Les temples et sanctuaires sont situés autour et sur le volcan.
La plage est un endroit où je veux le plus rester, tant que j'ai le soleil avec moi.
J'adore me détendre quand le soleil est au rendez-vous et jouer dans l'eau.
Je souhaite séjourner dans une station où la vue sur la nature est parfaite.
SARAH SUSAN PRATHEESH -5 D
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L A N A T U R E ET LES L I E U X

L'environnement
Les alentours dans lequel la vie existe sur terre est appelé,
‘l'environnement’. L'environnement contient de l'air, de l'eau, de la
lumière, du soleil, des arbres, des animaux et des êtres humains et des
animaux sont des organismes vivants.
Le soleil, l'eau, et l'air sont des organismes non-vivants essentiels à la
survie de l'homme.
Chaque créature est une ressource naturelle l'une pour l'autre.
Par exemple : Le cerf est une ressource naturelle à manger par un lion.
La vie sur terre ne pourrait exister en l'absence de l'une de ces
ressources naturelles.
Cependant, l'environnement à des composants de l'atmosphère et de
l'hydrosphère qui influencent la vie des êtres vivants. Des gaz tels que
l'hydrogène et l'oxygène sont présents dans l'atmosphère.
L'hydrosphère couvre tous les plantes d'eau que chaque être vivant
est créé en fonction des caractéristiques de ces composants.
Par exemple, les animaux aquatiques sont créés pour respirer
sous l'eau.
Les animaux aériens sont faits pour respirer l'air.
-Par
A ISHI D I YA
Class - 5 D
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Photo credit : Runali Chaudhary - Class 7 ( 3rd place )
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Suman Shukla
High School T e a c h e r
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SUBHA V (PRMARY TEACHER)

Solve
the
Sudoku
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Ps: Find the solved answer on pg 65

Harshita S Behera - Class 9
Elisha Prasad - Class 6

Alaayza Shihab–Class 9

The photography
competition Lenses
displayed the breathtaking
and realistic pictures taken
by students of Std 6 to 10.
Every picture put up was
unique and was powerful
enough to evoke
imagination and transport
the onlooker to a different
realm.

Sisir Lakkaraju - Class 10

Kaveri Sreekumar -8- Third

Avishya.S –Class 8

Shreya Pranavati - Class 6

Ayaan Vaksha –Class 8

Kaveri Sreekumar – Class 8

Ishani Basu -2 D

Dishani Mitra -1 B

Deevika Somanna -2 C

Rafael Anand Louis- 2D
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Ishita Prakash – 2A

S Akshara – 4D
Aashvika Tiwari – 6 C

S Akshara – 4D

Nikisha S -1 A

Oas Srivastava-6C
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Vrinda Arora 5 A
Aarsh Kartik Mehta -5 B

Riya Rajkumar – 2 D

Ishita Prakash – 2A
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Myra Isabel Chowdhury - 4D

Yug Niyogi - 3A

Abigail Mark Samuel – 4 C

Mrinmayi Basu – 4 A

Saanvi Singh – 7 A
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Myra Isabel Chowdhury - 4D

Meher F Ansil – 7A

Abigail Mark Samuel – 4 C

Meher F Ansil – 7 B

Saanvi Singhai- 6 C
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Vijyant Garg - 6 B

Meghna Rana – 10A

Joanna Sankeshwar – 10A

Avani Gupta – 10A

Hiya Sethi – 10A
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Hiya Sethi – 10A

Solve
the
Sudoku
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Ps: Find the solved answer on pg 65

BATCH OF 2020-21
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